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MinireviewFor the Long Run: Maintaining
Germinal Niches in the Adult Brain
astrocytes are neurogenic stem cells challenges tradi-
tional views concerning brain development as well as
stem cell identity. Studies in adult birds and developing
Arturo Alvarez-Buylla* and Daniel A. Lim
Department of Neurological Surgery
University of California, San Francisco
San Francisco, California 94143 mammalian cortex also demonstrate that radial glia,
cells closely related to astrocytes, function as primary
precursors for new neurons. Thus, cells classically con-
sidered to be in the astroglial lineage appear to serve
as neurogenic stem cells.The adult mammalian brain retains neural stem cells
Astrocytes outside of the SVZ and SGZ do not appearthat continually generate new neurons within two re-
to be neurogenic in vivo under normal conditions. It isstricted regions: the subventricular zone (SVZ) of the
also not clear whether these cells can be induced to func-lateral ventricle and the dentate gyrus subgranular
tion as stem cells in adult animals. Interestingly, however,zone (SGZ) of the hippocampus. Though these cellular
young astrocytes isolated from multiple brain regionspopulations are spatially isolated and subserve differ-
before postnatal day 10 can give rise to neurospheres—ent brain systems, common themes begin to define
neural stem cells in vitro (Laywell et al., 2000). The relation-adult neurogenic niches: (1) astrocytes serve as both
ship and defining characteristics of germinal astrocytesstem cell and niche cell, (2) a basal lamina and concomi-
versus parenchymal (“differentiated”) astrocytes remainstant vasculogenesis may be essential components of
to be determined.the niche, and (3) “embryonic” molecular morphogens
The neurogenic behavior of SVZ and SGZ progenitorsand signals persist in these niches and play critical
appears determined by signals restricted to their niches.roles for adult neurogenesis. The adult neurogenic
niches can be viewed as “displaced” neuroepithelium, SVZ cells transplanted to another SVZ generate large
pockets of cells and local signals that preserve enough numbers of neurons for the recipient animal OB, but
embryonic character to maintain neurogenesis for life. SVZ cells transplanted to nonneurogenic brain regions
are severely limited in their neurogenic potential (see
Gage, 2000; Lim et al., 2000, and references therein).
Stem cell self-renewal and progenitor differentiation is Cultured SGZ progenitors behave similarly, producing
regulated by the specialized microenviroment—or interneurons when grafted to SGZ but not to nonneuro-
“niche”—in which these cells reside. Such niches are genic targets. Interestingly, SGZ progenitors appropri-
composed of soluble factors as well as membrane ately produce tyrosine hydroxylase-positive interneu-
bound molecules and extracellular matrix (ECM). During rons for the OB when grafted to the rostral migratory
brain development, most stem cells and their niches stream, between the SVZ and the olfactory bulb, sug-
are spatially ephemeral and temporally transient as the gesting that this microenvironment is instructive and
cellular and molecular “puzzle” behind neurogenesis not merely permissive (reviewed in Gage, 2000). It thus
and morphogenesis is “assembled” and “disassem- appears that the SVZ and SGZ stem cell microenviron-
bled” at a dazzling pace. In contrast, in the adult, neural ments, in addition to maintaining the population of stem
stem cells and their niches are retained in restricted cells, also direct neuronal differentiation.
regions with their local developmental processes oc- SVZ astrocytes (type B cells) are in intimate contact
curring for the life of the animal. It is now becoming with all other SVZ cell types, including the rapidly divid-
clear that pieces of the embryonic developmental puzzle ing transit amplifying (type C cells) and the committed
are retained for adult neurogenesis. Remarkably, classi- migratory neuroblasts (type A cells). The cell lineage is
cal developmental signals and morphogens like Notch, type B to C to A (Figure 1), with type B cells believed
BMPs, Eph/ephrins, Noggin, and Shh seem to play im- to be the self-renewing primary precursors. B and C
portant roles in maintaining adult neurogenic niches. cells cultured in serum-free medium in direct contact
In the adult rodent brain, neurogenic stem cells are with monolayers of astrocytes proliferate to form colo-
concentrated in the subventricular zone (SVZ) of the nies of young neurons (Lim and Alvarez-Buylla, 1999).
lateral ventricle wall and the dentate gyrus subgranular Similarly, astroglial-derived soluble and membrane bound
zone (SGZ) of the hippocampus (Figure 1). Throughout factors promote proliferation and neuronal fate for hip-
adult life, cells born in the SVZ traverse a long distance pocampal stem cells (Song et al., 2002). Hence, astrocytes
anteriorly through the rostral migratory stream into the in these germinal layers, in addition to functioning as
olfactory bulb (OB), where they differentiate into inter- primary precursors for the new neurons, also participate
neurons. Neurons in the dentate gyrus are born locally in the creation of the microenvironment that stimu-
in the underlying SGZ and migrate a short distance to lates neurogenesis.
integrate in the dentate gyrus (reviewed in Gage, 2000). In development and regenerative tissues, stem cell
Surprisingly, cells that have structural and molecular maintenance and differentiation is often contingent upon
characteristics of astrocytes function as neurogenic their proximity to a basal lamina (BL). The SVZ BL is
stem cells in the SVZ and SGZ (see Figures 1 and 2; rich in laminin and collagen-1, and there is an associated
Doetsch et al., 1999; Imura et al., 2003; Laywell et al., perivascular “connective” tissue comprised of fibro-
2000; Seri et al., 2001). The finding that SVZ and SGZ blasts and macrophages (Mercier et al., 2002). Mercier
et al. propose that the BL concentrate and/or modulate
cytokines/growth factors derived from local cells. The*Correspondence: abuylla@itsa.ucsf.edu
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Figure 1. Adult SVZ Neurogenesis
(A) Coronal section through the adult mouse brain. Light blue shows
the lateral ventricle (LV) space filled with cerebrospinal fluid. Boxed
area is shown enlarged in (B).
(B) Architecture of the SVZ. B cells (dark blue) are the astrocytes
that are the SVZ stem cell and also serve as niche cells (see text
for details). Some of the B cells contact the ventricle lumen and
have a single cilium (shown). C cells (green) are rapidly dividing,
transit-amplifying cells derived from the B cells. C cells give rise to
A cells (red), neuroblasts that migrate to the olfactory bulb, where
they become local interneurons. A blood vessel (BV, pink) is shown
with a perivascular macrophage (dotted fill); a basal lamina (BL,
yellow) extends from the BV and interdigitates extensively with the
Figure 3. The Adult Neurogenic Stem Cell Niche: A Displaced Neu-SVZ cells. Ciliated ependymal cells (gray) line the ventricle walls
roepithelium?and have been shown to produce Noggin, which is important for
Hypothetical relationship of stem cells from the neuroepithelial stagethis niche. Noggin, BMPs, Shh, Notch, TGF, Eph/ephrins, and VEGF
to the adult SVZ.play roles in regulation of this neurogenic niche (see text).
(A) Neural stem cells in the early neuroepithelium extend from the(C) SVZ lineage. C cells can behave as stem cells under the influence
ventricle (bottom, light blue) to the basal lamina (BL, yellow) of theof excess EGF signaling (see text).
pial surface (top).
(B) As the brain grows during histogenesis, radial glial stem cells
maintain contact with both the ventricle and pial BL by radial glialBL is extensively interdigitated with all SVZ cell types,
process elongation. These radial glial cells divide and likely self-and type B cells have the most extensive contact (Figure
renew (green solid arrow) as well as produce neurons (red), possibly1B). Perhaps this extensive attachment to the BL is
through intermediates (green dotted arrow). The brain vasculature
important for type B cell maintenance of stem cell prop- invades the parenchyma from the pial surface (pink vessel, red
erties. Although the importance of BL contact is still arrows), carrying with it the perivascular BL (yellow).
hypothetical, it is interesting to recount the behavior of (C) Radial glial cells give rise to astrocytes later in development, and
some come to reside in the adult SVZ. Here, some SVZ astrocytesstem cells in embryonic brain development (Figure 3).
contact the ventricle (see Figure 1B) and also maintain contact withEarly neuroepithelial cells extend processes that con-
a BL (yellow lines) carried in by local vasculature (pink). Thesetact the BL at the pial surface of the brain (Figure 3A).
astrocytes behave as stem cells in that they self-renew (green solid
As the brain grows, radial glial contacts with the pial BL arrow) as well as produce neurons (red) through intermediates (dot-
are maintained by radial process elongation (Figure 3B). ted green arrow).
Radial glia have been hypothesized to give rise to both
parenchymal, nonstem cell astrocytes as well as neuro-
genic astrocytes in the SVZ and SGZ. Perhaps SVZ/SGZ
astrocyte stem cell behavior is in part dependent upon
BL contact provided by the radial in-growth of blood
vessels from the pial layer (Figures 3B and 3C). Studies
assessing the requirement of the BL will be critical to
our understanding of the adult stem cell niche.
There is a relationship between vasculogenesis and
neurogenesis in the adult brain. Brain blood vessels in
the SVZ are intimately associated with the BL (Mercier
et al., 2002), and the BL is interdigitated with astrocytes
that function as both stem cells and niche cells (Figure
1). In the SGZ, bursts of endothelial cell division areFigure 2. Adult SGZ Neurogenesis
spatially and temporally related to clusters of neurogen-
(A) Coronal section through the adult mouse brain at the level of
esis (Palmer et al., 2000). Within these clusters of cellthe hippocampus (HP). The dentate gyrus (DG, heavy dotted fill) is
division, vascular endothelial growth factor (VEGF) re-indicated by the arrow. The SGZ of the DG is shown enlarged in (B).
(B) Architecture of the SGZ. Astrocytes (As, dark blue) give rise to ceptors are seen. Intraventricular VEGF infusions increase
progenitors (D cells, orange), which mature into new granule cells proliferation of both SVZ and SGZ neuronal precursors;
(red G cells). These newly born granule cells integrate into the DG in the SGZ, VEGFR2 colocalizes with the immature neu-
granule cell layer (brown G cells). Blood vessels (BV, pink) are found ronal marker doublecortin (Dcx), suggesting a direct ac-
close to the SGZ layer, and we propose that a perivascular basal
tion of VEGF on neuronal progenitors (Jin et al., 2002).lamina (BL, yellow dotted line) exists here similar to that found in
The carbohydrate moiety LeX, also known as SSEA-1the SVZ. Shh and VEGF regulate the SGZ niche in vivo (see text).
(C) Lineage of the SGZ. or CD15, is expressed in blood vessels and the surface
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of the brain, regions rich in extracellular matrix and stem cell properties in vitro. Little is known, however,
of the normal endogenous role of EGF and FGF signalingwhere a BL is present. Interestingly, LeX is also ex-
pressed in the SVZ and SGL where it appears to be in the control of progenitor proliferation. While EGF itself
is not found in the SVZ, TGF (which also activates theassociated with a subpopulation of astrocytes in vivo.
Importantly, most SVZ cells that grow as neurosphere EGF receptor) is expressed, and TGF knockouts have
decreased SVZ proliferation and fewer new neuronsstem cells in vitro also express LeX (Capela and Temple,
2002). LeX has also been found on embryonic stem cells, reaching the olfactory bulb (Tropepe et al., 1997). One
may wonder if this phenotype is due to depletion ofwhere it is thought to influence blastocyst adhesion.
Little is known about other carbohydrate moieties on neural stem cells or to a loss of a mitogenic signal for
transit-amplifying cells. The finding that EGF-stimulatedneurogenic regions in the adult, but carbohydrate ecto-
domains on proteoglycans and other glycoconjugates C cells can behave as stem cells in vitro (Doetsch et al.,
2002) suggests that “stemness” may be more relatedlike LeX are likely very important components of the
adult neurogenic niche, probably involved in the presen- to competence of a group of early precursors within a
lineage rather than to a specific type of cell. This notiontation of growth factors on the surface of neural stem
cells and their progeny and modulating their adhesion. is also supported by reports indicating that early oligo-
dendrocyte precursors can be induced to behave asAnother set of molecules associated with astrocytes
in the neurogenic regions is the Eph/ephrin family of stem cells in vitro (Kondo and Raff, 2000; Nunes et al.,
2003). Hence, in the brain, the microenvironment maysignaling molecules (Conover et al., 2000). SVZ astrocytes
cells express ephrin B2/3 ligands, and intraventricular play a critical role in inducing stem cell competence or
limiting the differentiation potential of early progenitors.infusion of EphB2 ectodomain (which activates ephrin
B2 on the astrocytes) increases astrocyte cell numbers, Sonic hedgehog (Shh) is an important morphogen in
development and has been shown to regulate both SVZalso inducing these cells to contact the ventricle. The
increased proliferation results in the formation of poly- and SGZ neural stem cells. Overexpression of Shh near
the dentate gyrus increases proliferation and neurogen-poid hyperplasias that protrude into the ventricle lumen.
Importantly, Eph/ephrins have also been shown to be esis of SGZ cells; additionally, in culture, Shh maintains
proliferation of adult hippocampal neuronal progenitorscritical for vasculogenesis, once again providing a pos-
sible molecular link between these two germinal com- (Lai et al., 2003). Recently, Smoothened (Smo), the co-
receptor for SHH, has been conditionally removed frompartments.
The Notch family of receptors participates in many neural precursors from E12.5 embryos by crossing
floxed Smo (Smon/c) with Nestin-Cre (Ncre) animals (Mac-developmental cell fate decisions and in certain con-
texts promotes an undifferentiated, precursor cell state. hold et al., 2003); Smon/c;Ncre animals have less SVZ and
SGZ cell proliferation, increased germinal zone apopto-Notch1 and a cognate ligand, Jagged, are expressed in
both the SVZ and SGZ (Stump et al., 2002). Retroviral sis, and fewer neurons in their respective neurogenic
targets. Notably, the mature brains of Smon/c;Ncre appearinduction of activated Notch at E9.5 promotes radial glial
identity and produces dense clusters of SVZ astrocytes relatively normal, suggesting that Shh signaling in neu-
ronal precursors after E12.5 is primarily important forpostnatally (Gaiano et al., 2000). Notch may participate
in suppressing neuronal differentiation and maintaining postnatal and adult neurogenesis. Combining these ge-
netic data with in vitro studies demonstrating fewer neu-precursor cell properties. In support of this notion, acti-
vated Notch in postnatal SVZ cells prevents migration to ral stem cells from these Smon/c;Ncre animals, the authors
propose that Shh is a component of the neural stem cellthe olfactory bulb, suppresses neuronal differentiation,
and decreases proliferation, creating a more “quies- niche, “maintaining” the stem cell population. It is not
clear, however, if the reduced neurogenesis in thesecent” cell type (Chambers et al., 2001). If Notch ligands
(e.g., Jagged) are expressed later in the neurogenic lin- mice is due to a postnatal effect or an embryonic change
in nestin-expressing precursors that is later manifestedeage, a potential mechanism for feedback regulation of
the niche emerges: accumulation of neuroblasts ex- in the functioning of the SVZ. While the notion of Shh
as a stem cell “maintenance” factor is intriguing, anotherpressing Notch ligands activate Notch signaling in the
stem cells, thereby suppressing neurogenesis. This explanation is that Shh may promote proliferation or
support survival of the transit-amplifying (type C) cell incould be a niche mechanism for feedback regulation of
neuronal differentiation of stem cells or homeostasis. the SVZ. It will be very interesting to determine which
cells in the SVZ and SGZ are expanded with increasedNotch signaling is context dependent, and it remains to
be determined if it promotes terminal glial differentiation Shh signaling as well as the populations that are de-
pleted by the absence of Shh signaling.(Tanigaki et al., 2001) or a precursor state in adult germi-
nal regions. Another group of early neural morphogens, the bone
morphogenetic proteins (BMPs), also play an importantThere have been many studies of the effect of EGF
and FGF on SVZ cells, both in vitro and in vivo. Infusion role in adult brain germinal niches. In contrast to Shh,
BMPs are considered dorsal morphogens. Interestingly,of EGF or FGF into the brain ventricles dramatically
expands the SVZ cell population (reviewed in Gage, in the adult SVZ, both BMP and Shh signaling are inter-
mixed within the same region. BMP signaling during2000, and referenced in Tropepe et al., 1997). It was
originally suggested that EGF amplifies the relatively development promotes astrocyte differentiation of SVZ
precursors at the expense of oligodendrogliogenesisquiescent neural stem cell in the SVZ, but recent work
suggest that EGF primarily acts on the transiently ampli- and neurogenesis. Adult SVZ cells themselves produce
BMPs and their receptors. Noggin, a secreted BMP an-fying populations (Doetsch et al., 2002). EGF induces
C cells to divide and invade adjacent brain, and this tagonist, is strongly expressed in ependymal cells. This
locally derived BMP antagonist is thought to contributeexpanded population of C cells displays multipotent
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to the neurogenic niche for SVZ stem cells as it promotes cells, it appears that SVZ/SGZ astrocytes also serve this
neurogenesis both in vitro and in ectopic locations dual role as stem cells and niche cells. The niche for
in vivo (Lim et al., 2000). adult neurogenesis may be nothing more than an early
Recent work indicates that BMPs act in combination epithelial-like environment, a “pocket” that retains a set
with leukemia inhibitory factor (LIF) to sustain self-renewal of developmental signals that allow some astrocytes to
and suppress differentiation in embryonic stem cells. behave as stem cells.
This inhibition is mediated through Id genes, which en-
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